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Kontron published Q2 numbers that exceeded market expectations and re-

iterated the guidance for 2022 and 2025. Regarding project “Focus”, our 

impression was that the likelihood of a deal has decreased a bit, though. 

Private equity bidders seem to have pulled themselves out of the auction 

process and strategic buyers appear to be hesitant to pay the desired price 

of EUR 500-700m. Our DCF indicates a price target of EUR 28 (was EUR 30 

before), the recommendation remains buy. 
 
 

Good Q2 numbers 

Kontron published Q2 numbers that exceeded market expectations. Thanks to a 

significant improvement of the gross margin to 38% of revenues, EBITDA rose by 

10% yoy and EBIT even by 27%, surpassing consensus expectations by 6% and 

10%, respectively. The rise in gross margin was due to a better pass-through of 

the price increases for chips, but also R&D capitalization had an impact of 5.6m 

on EBITDA (up from EUR 4.0m in Q2 2021) and EUR 2.0m on EBIT. 

Guidance re-iterated, sale of IT Service unit pending 

Kontron re-iterated its guidance for the full year and plans to realize revenues of 

EUR 1,500m in 2022 @ a 10% EBITDA margin. The long-term target for 2025 

(EUR 2bn @ 13% EBITDA margin) was re-iterated, too, provided that project 

“Focus”, i.e., the sale of the IT Service business, will be executed as planned in 

Q3 this year. Our impression was that the likelihood of a deal has decreased a bit, 

though. Private equity bidders seem to have pulled themselves out of the auction 

process against the backdrop of rising interest rates and the remaining strategic 

buyers appear to be hesitant to pay the desired price of EUR 500-700m. KTN 

made clear that they won’t sell if the price is not attractive.  

PT EUR 28 plus more re-rating potential 

Our DCF indicates a price target of EUR 28 (was EUR 30 before), which translates 

into an upside of 85%. In case KTN is able to sell the IT Service business for EUR 

500m and investors are willing to attribute a similar multiple for KTN’s IoT activities 

as for the other (few) listed IoT companies, there is strong re-rating potential 

beyond the current fair value. The recommendation remains buy. 
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Spons or ed Research Update 

Target price (EUR) 28.0

Share price (EUR) 14.9

% 2022e 2023e 2024e

Revenues (9) (8) (8)

EBITDA (7) (8) (8)

EBIT adj (2) 8 5

EPS reported (2) 9 5

EPS adj (2) 9 5

Ticker KTN.DE, KTN GY

Sector Hardware & Equipment

Shares fully diluted (m) 63.6

Market cap (EURm) 950

Net debt (EURm) -19

Minority interests (EURm) 5

Enterprise value 22e (EURm) 936

Free float (%) 0
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EURm 2020 2021 2022e 2023e 2024e

Revenues 1,255 1,342 1,502 1,742 1,946

EBITDA 130 126 150 174 204

EBIT 68 63 90 114 130

EPS 0.85 0.75 1.02 1.31 1.48

EPS adj 0.85 0.75 1.02 1.31 1.48

DPS 0.30 0.35 0.47 0.61 0.69

EV/EBITDA 9.5 7.5 6.2 5.6 4.8

EV/EBIT 18.0 15.2 10.4 8.6 7.6

P/E adj 22.6 19.4 14.6 11.4 10.1

P/B 3.09 2.23 2.06 1.85 1.67

ROE (%) 14.3 11.7 14.8 17.1 17.4

Div yield (%) 1.6 2.4 3.2 4.1 4.6

Net debt (20) 14 (19) 26 34
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Wrap up Q2 results 

Overview Q2 
 

 

Source: KTN, Pareto Securities  

 

Kontron published Q2 numbers that clearly exceeded market expectations. Thanks to a 

significant improvement of the gross margin to 38% of revenues, EBITDA rose by 10% yoy 

and EBIT even by 27%, surpassing consensus expectations by 6% and 10%, respectively. 

Accordingly, the EBITDA margin was already at the target level of 10%. The rise in gross 

margin was explained later in the call by a better pass-through of the price increases for 

chips, but also R&D capitalization had an impact of 5.6m on EBITDA (up from EUR 4.0m in 

Q2 2021) and EUR 2.0m on EBIT. 

 

Group revenues increased by 10%, driven by purely organic growth despite the 

deconsolidation of Russian assets, which cost KTN EUR 6.1m of revenues in H1 and reduced 

earnings by EUR 4m due to the provisioning of anticipated divestment losses in Russia. The 

total revenue impact of divestments in the region is expected to be EUR 30m for the full 

year. 

 

Order intake was at EUR 405m, significantly above revenues. Overdue orders increased by 

a further EUR 19m qoq in Q2 to EUR 127m, but Kontron believes it can deliver on most of 

these orders in the remainder of the year. The target level is EUR 50m by year end. 

 

Segment-wise, the good results were mainly driven by IoT Solutions Europe. Kontron 

highlighted the cooperation with leading railway companies as driver for that segment. The 

stagnating result in IT Service was due to project delays resulting from the chip crisis but 

resulted also from a higher share of hardware shipments which usually have a dilutive effect 

on segment margins. IoT Solutions America / International were back in the black in Q2 on 

the EBITDA level. For this segment, the company was especially bullish for the remainder 

of the year, expecting avionics to drive the recovery. Respective revenues dropped from 

USD 50m in 2019 to only 12m in 2020. KTN expects avionics revenues of EUR 40m to be 

realized in 2022.  

 

The operating CF was still negative in Q2 (minus EUR 7m) due to the built-up of inventory 

(up EUR 28m in Q2). This is not only about buffering critical chips but due to the pile-up of 

semi-finished products. Kontron intends to revert 50% of the inventory build-up until the end 

of the year, partially by delaying the order of (available) components for a product if a critical 

part cannot be secured. Factoring will also remain an instrument for KTN to generate cash. 

Target level is around 22-26% of receivables. 

 

Kontron re-iterated its guidance for the full year and plans to realize revenues of EUR 1,500m 

in 2022 @ a 10% EBITDA margin. The long-term target for 2025 (EUR 2bn @ 13% EBITDA 

margin) was re-iterated, too, provided that project “Focus”, i.e., the sale of the IT Service 

business, will be executed as planned in Q3 this year. Our impression was that the likelihood 

of a deal has decreased a bit, though. Private equity bidders seem to have pulled themselves 

out of the auction process against the backdrop of rising interest rates and the remaining 

Kontron AG (EURm) Q2 2021 Q2 2022 yoy (%) Q2 2022 Delta (%) Q2 2022 Delta (%)

Revenues 307 331 8 343 -3.5 338 -2.1

IT Services 137 137 0

IoT Solutions Europe 181 206 14

IoT Solutions International 28 35 27

Internal revenues -40 -48 21

Gross profit 117.0 125.8 8 126.5 -0.6 124.7 0.9

margin 38.2% 38.0% -17 bps 36.9% 36.9%

EBITDA 30.1 33.2 10 31.2 6.4 31.3 6.1

margin 9.8% 10.0% 21 bps 9.1% 9.3%

IT Services 13.1 12.9 -2

IoT Solutions Europe 16.1 19.8 23

IoT Solutions International 0.9 0.4 -56

EBIT 13.9 17.7 27 16.5 6.7 16.0 10.3

margin 4.5% 5.3% 80 bps 4.8% 51 bps 4.7% 60 bps

Net Income 10.4 12.8 23 13.2 -3.4 11.7 9.3

margin 3.4% 3.9% 47 bps 3.9% 0 bps 3.9% 1 bps

EPS 0.16 0.20 26 0.21 -3.4 0.16 25.6

Source: Pareto, Company, Factset

Actual Pareto Consensus
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strategic buyers appear to be hesitant to pay the desired price of EUR 500-700m. KTN made 

clear that they won’t sell if the price will not be satisfying.  

 

In case the deal was dropped, there might also be consequences for the intended 

acquisitions in IoT. So-called “gamechanger” acquisitions might not occur as a result, 

although KTN seem to be prepared to also consider debt-financed deals, if the target has 

the right risk profile in terms of cash generation.  
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Estimates update 

We continue to assess the company in the current state, i.e., we do not yet take the intended 

sale of the IT Service business into consideration and consequently neither the reinvestment 

of the respective proceeds into the IoT business. 

 

We continue to expect the company to make up for a major part of overdue shipments in 

2022 (EUR 77m) in line with S&T’s respective announcements and therefore expect organic 

growth of 12.5% yoy in the fiscal year 2022.  

 

A change to our estimates results from the fact that we don’t expect meaningful 

contributions from acquisitions in the remainder of 2022 anymore. Even if there were deals 

signed in Q3, it is unlikely that these would be consolidated already in 2022 for a significant 

amount of time. In 2023 and 2024, we still expect KTN to acquire revenues as high as EUR 

150m and EUR 100m, respectively, besides organic growth of 6% p.a. Due to these potential 

acquisitions, we think the upside potential for the margin is limited and we expect the 

EBITDA margin to approach “only” 11% in the foreseeable future.  

 

In total, we arrive at the P&L depicted below. We are now fully in-line with the company 

guidance for 2022 of EUR 1,500m (+11% yoy) at a 10% EBITDA margin (excluding 

acquisitions). For 2025, we are above the guided EUR 2bn but below the EBITDA guidance 

of EUR 260m (again including IT Service). 

 

P&L 

 

 

Source: KTN, Pareto Securities  

 

We also lowered our expected depreciation numbers after the H1 figures. Please find below 

the changes to our estimates and the comparison of our numbers with the consensus in the 

table below.  

 

Exhibit 1: Changes to our estimates 

 

 

Source: KTN, Pareto Securities  

 

Consensus does not yet factor in project Focus, and neither do we. However, if the IT 

Service business was not disposed in 2022, there would still be some bolt-on instead of 

large-scale acquisitions, in our view. Because of that, our estimates look as if we are 

significantly more optimistic than consensus, which we are not. 

 

 

 

Profit & Loss 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022e 2023e 2024e 2025e

Revenue 468 504 882 991 1,123 1,255 1,342 1,502 1,742 1,946 2,063

% yoy 21.4% 7.6% 75.1% 12.3% 13.3% 11.7% 6.9% 11.9% 16.0% 11.7% 6.0%

EBITDA 28 34 68 91 112 130 126 150 174 204 227

% of sales 6.1% 6.8% 7.7% 9.1% 9.9% 9.6% 9.8% 10.0% 10.0% 10.5% 11.0%

EBIT 21 24 42 62 62 69 63 90 114 130 145

% of sales 4.4% 4.8% 4.7% 6.2% 5.5% 5.5% 4.7% 6.0% 6.5% 6.7% 7.0%

Pretax Profit 18 20 35 56 54 61 54 79 103 119 134

% of sales 3.9% 4.0% 4.0% 5.7% 4.8% 4.8% 4.0% 5.3% 5.9% 6.1% 6.5%

Net Profit 16 15 23 45 49 56 48 65 83 94 106

% of sales 3.4% 2.9% 2.6% 4.5% 4.4% 4.4% 3.6% 4.3% 4.8% 4.8% 5.1%

EPS 0.36 0.33 0.43 0.70 0.74 0.85 0.75 1.02 1.31 1.48 1.67

% yoy 14.8% -8.9% 30.8% 61.3% 6.4% 14.8% -11.8% 35.4% 28.5% 12.9% 12.7%

DPS 0.08 0.10 0.13 0.16 0.00 0.30 0.35 0.47 0.61 0.69 0.77

Payout ratio 22% 30% 30% 23% 0% 35% 46% 46% 46% 46% 46%

2022e 2023e 2024e

Kontron AG Old New Delta Old New Delta Old New Delta

Revenues EURm 1,653 1,502 -9% 1,902 1,742 -8% 2,116 1,946 -8%

EBITDA " 162 150 -7% 190 174 -8% 222 204 -8%

EBIT " 92 90 -2% 105 114 8% 124 130 5%

Net result " 66 65 -2% 76 83 9% 89 94 5%

EPS EUR 1.04 1.02 -2% 1.20 1.31 9% 1.40 1.48 5%
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Pareto vs. consensus 

 

 

Source: KTN, Pareto Securities  

 

 

  

2022e 2023e

Pareto Cons. Delta Pareto Cons. Delta

Revenues 1,501.9 1,515.0 -0.9% 1,742.0 1,670.0 4.3%

EBITDA 150.2 152.1 -1.3% 174.2 172.0 1.3%

EBIT 90.3 88.3 2.3% 113.6 103.0 10.3%

Net result 65.0 66.0 -1.6% 83.5 79.0 5.7%

EPS 1.02 1.10 -7.1% 1.31 1.24 5.8%

EPS adj. 1.02 1.10 -7.3% 1.31 1.32 -0.6%
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Valuation update 

DCF 

 

 

Source: Pareto Securities  

 

Our DCF indicates a price target of EUR 28 (was EUR 30 before), which translates into an 

upside of 85%. The recommendation remains buy.  

 

Our reading of today’s drop in share price is that investors would not be happy if KTN was 

not going ahead with the sale of the IT Service business in 2022. Also, some might be 

concerned about the rising capitalization of R&D expenditures, but this is speculation from 

our side.  

 

We are sure that in 2022 investors will remain focussed on the terms of a possible IT Service 

business disposal and the subsequent potential large IoT deal, financed by the proceeds of 

the sale or debt. KTN’s organic growth rates and its ability to catch up on postponed 

business will remain secondary, we suspect.  

 

 

  

Phase III

EUR m 2022e 2023e 2024e 2025e 2026e 2027e 2028e 2029e 2030e 2031e

Revenues 1,502 1,742 1,946 2,063 2,187 2,307 2,423 2,532 2,633 2,725

growth rate 12% 16% 12% 6% 6% 6% 5% 5% 4% 4%

EBITDA 150 174 204 227 241 254 266 278 290 300

EBITDA margin 10.0% 10.0% 10.5% 11.0% 11.0% 11.0% 11.0% 11.0% 11.0% 11.0%

Depr. & Amort. (FA) 45 43 55 61 59 76 75 73 70 65

% of sales 3.0% 2.5% 2.8% 3.0% 2.7% 3.3% 3.1% 2.9% 2.6% 2.4%

Depr. & Amort. (RoU) 15 17 19 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

% of sales 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0%

EBIT 90 114 130 145 160 155 167 180 194 208

EBIT margin 6.0% 6.5% 6.7% 7.0% 7.3% 6.7% 6.9% 7.1% 7.4% 7.6%

Tax (15) (20) (26) (29) (32) (31) (33) (36) (39) (42)

Tax rate 17% 18% 20% 20% 20% 20% 20% 20% 20% 20%

Capex (38) (44) (49) (52) (55) (58) (61) (63) (66) (68)

% of sales 2.5% 2.5% 2.5% 2.5% 2.5% 2.5% 2.5% 2.5% 2.5% 2.5%
Acquisitions (ex NWC) 0 (72) (48) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

% of sales 0.0% 4.1% 2.5% 0.0% 0.0% 1.3% 1.9% 2.2% 2.3% 8.8%

Change in WC & P (18) (27) (23) (13) (14) (15) (15) (16) (17) (17)

% of sales 1.2% 1.5% 1.2% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6%

Free Cash Flow 64 (6) 40 113 118 128 133 138 142 146 2,746

growth rate nm nm nm nm 5% 8% 4% 4% 3% 3% 3%

Present Value FCF 62 (5) 33 85 83 82 79 76 72 68 1,278

PV Phase I 258 Risk free rate 3.5% Targ. equity ratio 94%

PV Phase II 376 Premium Equity 5.0% Beta 1.1

PV Phase III 1,278 Premium Debt 0.5% WACC 8.5%

Enterprise value 1,913 Sensitivity
- Net debt (cash) 14 2.0% 2.5% 3.0% 3.5% 4.0%

- Pension provisions 10 7.6% 29.5 31.6 34.2 37.5 41.6

- Minorities & Peripherals 5 8.0% 27.1 28.9 31.0 33.6 36.9

- Leasing liabilities 62 WACC 8.5% 29.5 26.5 28.3 30.4 33.0

- Paid-out dividends for last FY 22 8.9% 23.2 24.5 26.0 27.7 29.9

+/- Other EV items 0 9.3% 21.6 22.7 24.0 25.4 27.2

No. Shares at year end

Equity value 1,800

Number of shares (m) 63.6

Value per share (€) 28.0

Current Price (€) 15.1

Upside 85%

Phase I Phase II

Growth in phase III
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Historical PE (consensus-based) 
 

 

Source: Factset, Pareto Securities 

 

Our “buy” case is supported by the significant discount of the share to (1) past levels and 

(2) the TecDAX. 

 

Premium vs. TecDAX 
 

 

Source: Factset, Pareto Securities  
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SOTP 

Significant re-rating potential 
 

 

Source: Factset, Pareto Securities  

 

In case KTN is able to sell the IT Service business for EUR 500m and investors are willing to 

attribute a similar multiple for KTN’s IoT activities as for the other (few) listed IoT companies, 

there is strong re-rating potential beyond the current fair value of EUR 28. 

 

  

Division
EBITDA 2022e 

(mEUR)
Peers EV/ EBITDA x EV (m EUR) 

IT Service 50 Target multiple 10.0 500

IoT Europe 94 Advantech, Seco Spa 19.6 1,841

Iot Americas 7 Advantech, Seco Spa 19.6 137

Enterprise value 2,478

- Net debt (cash) 14

- Pension provisions 10

- Minorities & Peripherals 5

- Leasing liabilities 62

- Paid-out dividends for last FY 22

+/- Other EV items 0

Equity value 2,365

Number of shares (m) 64

Value per share (EUR) 37

Current Price (EUR) 15

Upside 146%
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At a glance 

 

 

 

 

Business Units

Revenues:

y/y

EBITDA EUR 150m

margin

Sales 5Y hist. CAGR

Hannes Niederhauser

# of employees 

FY 2021
6,206

Shareholder 

structure & 

management

Only reasonable data from KTN`s prospectus 

reveals market share for Advantech of 8%, 

Siemens 6% and ADLINK of 3% in the European 

Economic Area (EWR)

Outsourcing and cost cutting main drivers for GDP-like 

growth for KTN in IT Services.

Connectivity of devices and increased need for 

secure platforms in M2M, smart metering and other 

applications drive market growth and innovation in 

IoT.

System-on-a-chip, enhanced software solutions and 

niche but customized solutions in the automation, 

infotainment, medical and transportation segments.

Bechtle, Cancom, HPE, IBM, Accenture, Adesso, 

Capgemini, Atos and other IT services companies

Check Point Software, Intel, FireEye, Imperva, 

Secunet, Compugroup, Vitec Software AB

Smart Energy: Landis & Gyr, Schneider Electric, 

Siemens, Itron, IBM, Cisco, ABB 

Advantech, ADLINK, Siemens, Beckhoff and 

Radisys

Sales & EBIT 

Split

2021

EUR 150m EUR 152m

1342 22%

4.7% Organic growth y/y 14%

Sales (EURm)

y/y Margin 9.4% Margin

EBITDA (EURm) 126 EBIT adj. (EURm) 63

12.9%

EUR 1,515m

Communications and aviation customers

Industrial applications such as industrial automation, 

medical technologies, infotainment, energy 

industry, and public transportation. Core is the 

former Kontron business.

Small and mid-sized enterprises in DACH and Eastern 

European region

Entry barriers/ 

competitive 

advantage

High personnel and R&D intensive business, especially in IT Services (personnel) and Embedded Systems (R&D/pre-financing). KTN has high economies of 

scale/scope once embedded products are developed and software products included . KTN has a low cost base (c. 50% of workforce is located in low cost 

Eastern European countries), highly outsourced production to Foxconn and Ennoconn in China and Canada respectively, a strong customer retention effort (e.g. 

trying to become single source supplier for automotive, industrial, aerospace and energy sector), only embedded and smart metering supplier and services 

provider with a strong Eastern European production footprint, strong IP portfolio.

Main competitors

Drivers

Market share/ 

positioning

Customers

Below 1% in KTN´s footprint Below 1% in KTN´s footprint

Products/ 

applications

IT services to a broad range of enterprises. Managed 

services. Operates according to the Plan - Build - Run 

Principle. Plans to reduces share of hardware business. 

Solutions in the areas of IoT and Industry 4.0, 

combining hardware, middleware and services. 

Markets served are in Europe and Asia. 

Embedded hardware and software solutions 

focussing on aviation, transport and 

communication. 

Strategy & 

Guidance

Consensus

EUR 1,502m

4.4%

Strategy:

(I)  Support growth by frequent acquisitions, esp. turnarounds at low multiples.

(II)  Benefit from megatrends (increased device and machine connectivity, security/firewall 

requirements, outsourcing)

(III) Increase the share of proprietary software in IoT solutions.

(IV) Cross-selling.

(V) Concentrate on embedded solutions (i.e.combine hard- and software.)

PASe

4.3%

Guidance (08/2022)

10.0% 9.8% 10.0%

EUR 1,500m

IT Services IoT Solutions Europe IoT Solutions International

Shareholder structure

Sales split by division EBITDA split by division Group financial Sales split by region

CEO

CEO (since 2011)

• Hannes Niederhauser joined the 

company in 2011 as CEO. Following his 

studies in electrical engineering at the 

Graz University of Technology, the 

Austrian-born manager worked as a 

developer of microchips and in the 

embedded computer segment. Prior he 

has been the main shareholder and 

CEO of Kontron AG from 1999 to 2007, 

which became the world’s largest 

provider in the field of embedded 

computing. 

CFO Richard Neuwirth 

CFO (since 2013)

• Richard Neuwirth has degrees in 

jurisprudence and business 

administration. He began his career as a 

lawyer working for a Vienna-based firm. 

He joined S&T (the predecessor of KTN) 

in 2006, and has held a variety of 

management positions at it, with these 

including managing director of S&T 

Bulgaria and country manager and sales 

director of S&T Austria. As of July 2013, 

Neuwirth became the company's CFO.

18%

7%

8%

28%

39%

Germany North America

Austria Eastern Europe & Russia

RoW

38%

54%

8%

IT Services

IoT Solutions Europe

IoT Solutions International

1,123 1,255 1,342 1,502
1,742

1,946

9.9%

10.4%

9.4%

10.0% 10.0%
10.5%

8.5%

9.0%

9.5%

10.0%

10.5%

11.0%

0

400

800
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PROFIT & LOSS (fiscal year) (EURm) 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022e 2023e 2024e

Revenues 882 991 1,123 1,255 1,342 1,502 1,742 1,946

EBITDA 68 91 112 130 126 150 174 204

Depreciation & amortisation (26) (29) (50) (62) (64) (60) (61) (74)

EBIT 42 62 62 68 63 90 114 130

Net interest (6) (5) (8) (8) (8) (11) (11) (11)

Other financial items -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

Profit before taxes 35 56 54 61 54 79 103 119

Taxes (6) (8) (5) (6) (5) (13) (18) (24)

Minority interest (7) (3) (0) 1 (1) (1) (1) (1)

Net profit 23 45 49 56 48 65 83 94

EPS reported 0.43 0.70 0.74 0.85 0.75 1.02 1.31 1.48

EPS adjusted 0.43 0.70 0.74 0.85 0.75 1.02 1.31 1.48

DPS 0.13 0.16 -                   0.30 0.35 0.47 0.61 0.69

BALANCE SHEET (EURm) 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022e 2023e 2024e

Tangible non current assets 32 37 38 80 86 81 114 132

Other non-current assets 195 273 392 403 424 436 474 498

Other current assets 361 366 483 481 545 595 670 734

Cash & equivalents 217 172 312 282 297 329 285 277

Total assets 805 848 1,226 1,247 1,352 1,441 1,544 1,641

Total equity 332 367 385 409 423 467 521 577

Interest-bearing non-current debt 115 113 283 262 311 311 311 311

Interest-bearing current debt -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

Other Debt 356 366 549 565 608 654 702 743

Total liabilites & equity 805 848 1,226 1,247 1,352 1,441 1,544 1,641

CASH FLOW (EURm) 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022e 2023e 2024e

Cash earnings 46 48 82 112 84 111 127 150

Change in working capital (1) (12) 2 29 12 (18) (27) (23)

Cash flow from investments (39) (63) (56) (77) (66) (38) (115) (96)

Cash flow from financing 93 (21) 84 (66) (20) (22) (30) (39)

Net cash flow 91 (45) 141 (30) 15 33 (45) (8)

VALUATION (EURm) 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022e 2023e 2024e

Share price (EUR end) 18.0 15.8 21.3 19.3 14.7 14.9 14.9 14.9

Number of shares end period 63 66 66 65 64 64 64 64

Net interest bearing debt (102) (58) (30) (20) 14 (19) 26 34

Enterprise value 1,066 998 1,385 1,232 951 936 982 990

EV/Sales 1.2 1.0 1.2 1.0 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.5

EV/EBITDA 15.7 11.0 12.4 9.5 7.5 6.2 5.6 4.8

EV/EBIT 25.5 16.2 22.4 18.0 15.2 10.4 8.6 7.6

P/E reported 41.5 22.6 28.6 22.6 19.4 14.6 11.4 10.1

P/E adjusted 41.5 22.6 28.6 22.6 19.4 14.6 11.4 10.1

P/B 3.7 2.9 3.8 3.1 2.2 2.1 1.8 1.7

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022e 2023e 2024e

ROE adjusted (%) 7.9 12.9 13.1 14.0 11.6 14.6 16.9 17.2

Dividend yield (%) 0.7 1.0 -                   1.6 2.4 3.2 4.1 4.6

EBITDA margin (%) 7.7 9.1 9.9 10.4 9.4 10.0 10.0 10.5

EBIT margin (%) 4.7 6.2 5.5 5.4 4.7 6.0 6.5 6.7

NIBD/EBITDA (1.50) (0.64) (0.26) (0.16) 0.11 (0.12) 0.15 0.17

EBITDA/Net interest 10.72 17.56 14.54 16.89 15.03 13.48 15.90 18.23
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Disclaimer and legal disclosures

Origin of the publication or report
This publication or report originates from Pareto Securities AS, reg. no. 956 632 374 (Norway),

Pareto Securiti es AS, Frankfurt branch, r eg. no. DE 320 965 513 / HR B 109177 (Germany) or

Pareto Securities AB, reg. no. 556206-8956 (Sweden) (together the Group Companies or the
“Pareto Securities Group”) acting through their common uni t Pareto Securiti es Research. The

Group Companies are supervised by the Financial Supervisory Authority of their respective

home countries.

Content of the publication or report

This publication or report has been prepared solely by Pareto Securities Research.

Opinions or s uggestions from Pareto Securities Research may deviate from r ecommendations or

opinions presented by other departments or companies in the Par eto Securiti es Group. The
reason may typically be the resul t of differing time horizons, methodologies, contex ts or other

factors.

Sponsored research

Please note that if this report is labelled as “sponsored research” on the fr ont page, Pareto

Securities has entered into an agreement with the company about the preparation of research
reports and receives compensation from the company for this service. Spons ored research is

prepared by the Research Department of Pareto Securities without any i nstruction rights by the

company. Sponsored research is however commissioned for and paid by the company and such
material is considered by Pareto Securities to qualify as an acceptable minor non-monetary

benefit according to the EU MiFID II Directive.

Basis and methods for assessment

Opinions and price targets are based on one or more methods of valuation, for i nstance cas h

flow analysis, use of m ultiples, behavioral technical analyses of underlying market movements in
combination with considerations of the market situation and the time horizon. Key assumptions

of forecasts, price targets and projecti ons in research ci ted or reproduced appear in the

research material from the named sources. The date of publication appears from the research

material cited or reproduced. Opinions and es timates may be updated in subsequent versions of
the publication or repor t, provided that the relevant company/issuer is treated anew i n such later

versions of the publication or report.

Pareto Securities Research may provide credit research with more specific price targets based

on different valuation methods, incl uding the analysis of key credit ratios and other factors

describing the s ecurities creditwor thiness, peer group analysis of s ecurities with similar
creditworthiness and different DCF-valuations. All descriptions of l oan agreement structures and

loan agreement featur es are obtai ned from sources which Par eto Securiti es Research believes

to be reliable, but Pareto Securities Res earch does not represent or warrant their accuracy. Be
aware that i nvestors should go through the specific complete loan agreement before investi ng in

any bonds and not base an investment decision based s olely on information contai ned in this

publication or report.

Pareto Securities Research has no fixed schedule for updating publications or reports.

Unless otherwise stated on the first page, the publication or report has not been revi ewed by the

issuer before dissemination. In instances where all or part of a report is presented to the issuer

prior to publication, the purpose is to ensure that facts are correct.

Validity of the publication or report

All opinions and estimates in this publication or repor t are, regardless of source, given in good
faith and may only be valid as of the stated date of this publication or report and are subject to

change without notice.

No individual investment or tax advice

The publication or repor t is intended only to provide general and preliminary information to

investors and shall not be construed as the basis for any investm ent decision. T his publication or
report has been prepared by Pareto Securities Res earch as general informati on for private use

of investors to w hom the publication or report has been distributed, but it is not intended as a

personal recommendation of particular fi nancial i nstruments or strategies and thus it does not
provide individually tailored investment advice, and does not take into account the i ndividual

investor’s particular financial situati on, existing holdings or liabilities, investment knowledge and

experience, investment objective and horizon or risk profile and preferences. The investor m ust
particularly ens ure the suitability of an investment as regards his/her financial and fiscal situation

and investment objectives. The investor bears the risk of losses in connecti on with an

investment.

Befor e acting on any information in this publication or r eport, we r ecommend consulting your

financial advisor.

The information contained in this publication or repor t does not constitute advice on the tax

consequences of making any particular investment decision. Each i nvestor shall make his/her
own appraisal of the tax and other financial merits of his/her investment.

Sources
This publication or report may be based on or contai n i nformati on, such as opinions,

recommendations, es timates, price targets and valuations w hich emanate from Pareto Securities

Research’ analysts or r epresentatives, publicly available information, information from other units
or companies in the Group Companies, or other named sources.

To the ex tent this publication or report is based on or contains information emanating from other
sources (“Other Sources”) than Pareto Securities Research (“External Informati on”), Pareto

Securities Res earch has deem ed the Other Sources to be reliable but neither the companies in

the Par eto Securities Group, others associated or affiliated with said compani es nor any other
person, guarantee the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of the External Information.

Ratings
Equity ratings:

“Buy” Pareto Securities Research expects this financial instrument’s total
return to exceed 10% over the next 12 months

“Hold” Pareto Securities Research expects this financial instrument’s total
return to be between -10% and 10% over the next 12 months

“Sell” Pareto Securities Research expects this financial instrument’s total
return to be negative by more than 10% over the next 12 months

Analysts Certification
The research analyst(s) whose name(s) appear on r esearch reports prepared by Pareto

Securities Research certify that: (i) all of the views expressed in the research report accurately

reflect their personal views about the subject security or issuer, and (ii) no part of the research
analysts’ compensati on was, is, or will be directly or indirectly related to the specific

recommendations or views expressed by the research analysts in research reports that are

prepared by Pareto Securities Research.

The research analysts w hose names appears on research reports prepared by Pareto Securities

Research received compensation that is based upon various factors i ncluding Pareto Securities’

total r evenues, a porti on of w hich are generated by Pareto Securities’ inves tment banking
activities.

Limitation of liability
Pareto Securiti es Group or other associated and affiliated companies assume no liability as

regards to any investm ent, divestment or r etention decision taken by the i nvestor on the basis of

this publication or repor t. In no event will entiti es of the Pareto Securities Group or other
associated and affiliated companies be liable for direct, i ndirect or i ncidental, special or

consequential damages resulting from the information in this publication or report.

Neither the information nor any opinion which may be expressed herei n constitutes a s olicitation

by Pareto Securiti es Research of purchase or sale of any securities nor does it cons titute a

solicitation to any person in any jurisdiction where s olicitation w ould be unlawful. All information
contained in this res earch report has been compiled from sources believed to be reliable.

However, no representati on or warranty, express or implied, is made with respect to the

completeness or accuracy of its contents, and it is not to be relied upon as authoritative.

Risk information

The risk of investing i n cer tain financial instruments, i ncluding those mentioned in this document,
is generally high, as their market value is exposed to a lot of different factors such as the

operational and financial conditions of the relevant company, growth prospects, change in

interest rates, the economic and political environment, foreign exchange rates, shifts in market
sentiments etc. Where an investm ent or security is denominated in a different currency to the

investor’s currency of reference, changes in rates of exchange may have an adverse effect on

the value, price or income of or from that investment to the investor. Past performance is not a
guide to future performance. Estimates of future performance are based on assumptions that

may not be realized. When i nvesting i n i ndividual shares, the investor may l ose all or part of the

investments.

Conflicts of interest

Companies in the Pareto Securities Group, affiliates or staff of companies in the Pareto
Securities Group, may perform services for, s olicit business fr om, make a market in, hold long or

short positions in, or otherwise be i nterested in the investments (including derivatives) of any

company mentioned in the publication or report.
In addition Pareto Securities Gr oup, or affiliates, may from time to time have a broking, advisory

or other relations hip with a company which is the s ubject of or referred to in the r elevant

Research, i ncluding acting as that company’s official or sponsoring broker and providing
investment banking or other financial services. It is the policy of Pareto to seek to act as

corporate adviser or broker to some of the companies which are covered by Pareto Securities

Research. Accordingly companies covered in any Res earch may be the s ubject of marketing
initiatives by the Investment Banking Department.
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To limit possible conflicts of interest and counter the abuse of inside knowledge, the analysts of

Pareto Securities Research are subject to i nter nal rul es on sound ethical conduct, the
management of inside information, handling of unpublished res earch material, contact with other

units of the Group Companies and personal account dealing. The i nter nal rules have been

prepared in accordance with applicable legislation and rel evant industry s tandards. The object of
the inter nal rules is for example to ensur e that no analyst will abuse or cause others to abuse

confidential information. I t is the policy of Par eto Securities Research that no link exists between

revenues from capital markets activities and individual analyst remuneration. The Group
Companies are members of national stockbrokers’ associations in each of the countri es in w hich

the Gr oup Companies have their head offices. Internal rules have been developed in accordance

with recommendations issued by the stockbrokers associations. This material has been prepared
following the Pareto Securities Conflict of Interest Policy.

The guidelines in the policy incl ude rules and meas ures aimed at achi eving a sufficient degree of
independence between various departments, business areas and sub-business areas within the

Pareto Securities Group in order to, as far as possible, avoid conflicts of i nter est fr om arising

between such departments, business areas and sub-business areas as well as their customers.
One purpose of such measures is to r estrict the flow of information between certai n business

areas and s ub-business areas within the Par eto Securities Group, wher e conflicts of i nter est may

arise and to safeguard the impartialness of the employees. For example, the Investment Banking
departments and certain other departments incl uded in the Pareto Securities Group are

surrounded by arrangements, so-called Chinese Walls, to r estrict the flows of s ensitive

information fr om such departments. The internal guidelines als o include, without limitation, rules
aimed at securing the impartialness of, e.g., analysts working in the Pareto Securities Research

departments, restrictions with regard to the remuneration paid to such analysts, requirements

with respect to the independence of analysts from other departments within the Pareto
Securities Group rules concerni ng contacts with covered companies and rules concerning

personal account trading carried out by analysts.

Distribution restriction

The securiti es referred to in this publication or repor t may not be eligible for sale in some

jurisdictions and persons into whose possession this document comes s hould inform themselves
about and observe any such restrictions. This publication or report is not intended for and must

not be distributed to private custom ers in the US, or retail clients in the United Kingdom, as

defined by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA).

This research is only intended for and may only be distributed to institutional investors in the

United States and U.S entities seeking more information about any of the issuers or securities
discussed in this report should contact Par eto Securities Inc. at 150 East 52nd Street, New York,

NY 10022, Tel. 212 829 4200.

Pareto Securities Inc. is a broker-dealer registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange

Commission and is a member of FINRA &SIPC. U.S. To the ex tent required by applicable U.S.

laws and regulations, Pareto Securities Inc. accepts responsibility for the contents of this
publication. Investm ent products provided by or through Par eto Securities Inc. or Pareto

Securities Research are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not guaranteed by Pareto

Securities Inc. or Par eto Securiti es Research. Investing in non-U.S. securities may entail cer tain

risks. This document does not constitute or form part of any offer for sale or subscription, nor
shall it or any part of it form the basis of or be relied on i n connection with any contract or

commitment w hatsoever. T he s ecurities of non-U.S. issuers may not be registered with or

subject to SEC reporting and other requir ements. T he information available about non-U.S.
companies may be limited, and non-U.S. companies are generally not subject to the same

uniform auditing and reporting standards as U.S. companies. Market rules, conventi ons and

practices may differ from U.S. markets, adding to transaction costs or causing delays in the
purchase or sale of securities. Securities of some non-U.S. companies may not be as liquid as

securities of comparable U.S. companies. Fluctuations i n the values of nati onal currencies, as

well as the potential for governmental r estrictions on currency movements, can significantly
erode principal and investment returns.

Pareto Securities Resear ch may have material conflicts of i nter est related to the production or
distribution of this research report w hich, with regard to Pareto Securiti es Research, are

disclosed herein.

Distribution in Singapore

Pareto Securities Pte Ltd holds a Capital Markets Services License is an exempt fi nancial advisor
under Financial Advisers Act, Chapter 110 (“FAA”) of Singapore and a subsidiary of Pareto

Securities AS.

This report is directed sol ely to persons who qualify as "accredited i nvestors", "expert i nvestors"

and "institutional i nvestors" as defined i n s ection 4A(1) Securities and Futur es Act, Chapter 289

(“SFA”) of Singapore. This report is i ntended for general circulation amongst such inves tors and
does not take i nto account the specific i nvestment objectives, financial situati on or particular

needs of any particular person. You s hould seek advice fr om a financial adviser regarding the

suitability of any product referred to in this report, taking into account your specific fi nancial
objectives, financial situati on or particular needs befor e making a commitment to purchas e any

such product. Please contact Par eto Securiti es Pte Ltd, 16 Collyer Quay, # 27-02 Income at

Raffles, Singapore 049318, at +65 6408 9800 in matters arising from, or in connection with this
report.

Additional provisions on Recommendations distributed in the Canada
Canadian recipients of this research report are advised that this research repor t is not, and

under no circumstances is it to be construed as an offer to sell or a solicitation of or an offer to

buy any securities that may be described herein. This research report is not, and under no
circumstances is it to be construed as, a prospectus, offering memorandum, adver tisement or a

public offering in Canada of such securities. No securities commission or similar regulatory

authority in Canada has reviewed or in any way passed upon this r esearch report or the merits of
any securities described or discussed herei n and any representation to the contrary is an

offence. Any securities described or discussed within this research repor t may only be

distributed in Canada in accordance with applicable provincial and territorial securities laws. Any
offer or sale in Canada of the securities described or discussed herein will be made only under

an exemption from the r equirements to file a prospectus with the r elevant Canadian s ecurities

regulators and only by a dealer properly registered under applicable securities laws or,
alternatively, pursuant to an exemption from the deal er registration req uirement i n the relevant

province or territory of Canada in which such offer or sale is made. Under no circumstances is

the information contained herein to be construed as investment advice in any province or
territory of Canada nor should it be construed as being tailored to the needs of the recipient.

Canadian recipients ar e advised that Pareto Securiti es AS, its affiliates and its authorized agents

are not responsible for, nor do they accept, any liability whats oever for any direct or
consequential loss arising from any use of this research report or the information contained

herein.

Distribution in United Kingdom

This publication is issued for the benefi t of persons who qualify as eligible counterparties or

professional clients and should be made available only to such persons and is exempt from the
restriction on financial promotion i n s21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 in

reliance on provision in the FPO.

Copyright

This publication or report may not be mechanically duplicated, photocopied or otherwise

reproduced, in full or in part, under applicable copyright laws. Any infringement of Pareto

Securities Research´s copyright can be pursued legally whereby the infri nger will be held liable
for any and all losses and expenses incurred by the infringement.
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Compa ny  Ana l y st  hol di ngs* Tot a l  hol di ngs

Gr am Car  Car r i er s 0 3,000

Gr i eg Seaf ood 0 5,334

Haf ni a Ltd. 0 145,195

Huddl y 0 959,514

Hydr ogenPr o 0 36,641

K i t r on 0 28,536

Kompl et t  Bank 0 197,800

Kongsber g Gr uppen 0 281

KWS 75 75

Ler øy Seaf ood Gr oup 0 35,021

Compa ni e s No.  of  sha r e s Hol di ngs i n % M el twater 0 30,700

M er cel l 0 24,863

Bonheur 240,958 0.57% M owi 0 859

Par eto Bank 15,305,077 21.91% M PC Contai ner  Shi ps 0 15,045

Sel vaag Bol i g 4,311,865 4.60% NEXT  B i omet r i cs 0 710,901

Spar ebank 1 Nor d-Nor ge 4,421,827 4.40% Nor di c Semi conductor 0 10,532

Spar ebank 1 SM N 2,177,355 1.68% Nor eco 0 500

Spar ebank 1 SR-Bank 2,071,099 0.81% Nor se A t l ant i c 0 40,000

Spar eBank 1 Øst f ol d Aker shus 1,232,429 9.95% Nor sk Hydr o 0 84,189

Spar eBank 1 Øst l andet 3,836,463 3.61% Nor ske Skog 0 104,249

Spar ebanken M ør e 705,030 1.43% Nor ther n Dr i l l i ng Ltd. 0 181,419

Spar ebanken Sør 433,449 2.77% Odf j el l  Dr i l l i ng 0 28,581

Spar ebanken Vest 6,861,419 6.39% Okeani s Eco T anker s 0 1,420

NEXT  B i omet r i cs 710,901 0.78% Or kl a 0 24,336

Spar eBank 1 Sør øst -Nor ge 1,771,308 2.81% Panor o Ener gy 0 28,373

Par eto Bank 0 1,334,731

Pexi p Hol di ng 0 310,883

Pr otector  For si kr i ng 0 15,300

Pr yme 0 7,401

Pyr um Innovat i ons 0 100

Quantaf uel 0 8,797

REC Si l i con 0 31,391

Sal M ar 0 104

Sandnes Spar ebank 0 3,731

Scatec 0 31,009

Seadr i l l  Ltd 0 2,171

Spar ebank 1 Nor d-Nor ge 0 4,350

Spar ebank 1 SM N 0 18,584

Spar ebank 1 SR-Bank 0 17,509

Spar eBank 1 Øst f ol d Aker shus 0 1,252

Spar eBank 1 Øst l andet 0 12,921

Spar ebanken Sør 0 16,140

Spar ebanken Vest 0 16,538

Stol t -Ni el sen 0 2,000

Stor ebr and 0 7,127

Subsea 7 0 35,132

T el enor 0 9,284

T GS 0 600

Compa ny  Ana l y st  hol di ngs* Tot a l  hol di ngs Vow 0 10,431

Vow Gr een M etal s 0 19,681

AF Gr uppen 0 1,675 Vår  Ener gi 0 58,585

Aker  ASA 500 2,694 Wal l eni us Wi l hemsen 0 2,000

Aker  BP 0 28,786 Yar a 0 18,660

Aker  Car bon Captur e 0 4,926 Zaptec 0 11,610

Aker  Hor i zons 0 180,838

Apr i l a Bank ASA 0 22,675

Ar ct i cZymes T echnol ogi es 0 684

Austevol l  Seaf ood 0 1,898

Avance Gas 0 4,000

Awi l co LNG 0 30,000

Bonheur 0 32,088

Bor r egaar d ASA 0 650

Bouvet 0 1,240

BW Ener gy 0 116,561

BW Of f shor e 0 9,650

Ci r ca Gr oup 0 6,550

Cl oudber r y Cl ean Ener gy 0 100,250 This overview is updat ed mont hly ( last  updat ed 25.07.2022).
Cr ayon 0 1,080

Deser t  Cont r ol 0 32,500 *Analyst  holdings ref ers t o posit ions held by t he Paret o Securit ies AS analyst  covering t he company.
DNB 0 49,534

DNO 0 70,258

E l kem 0 95,817

E l mer a Gr oup ASA 0 10,119

ELOP 0 140,000

Equi nor 0 2,623

Eur opr i s 0 17,708

Fl ex LNG 0 717

Fr ont l i ne 0 11,740

Gami ng Innovat i on Gr oup 0 25,912

Gj ensi di ge For si kr i ng 0 7,671

Pareto Securities AS may hold fi nancial instruments i n companies wher e a recommendation has

been produced or distributed by Pareto Securities AS i n connection with renderi ng investment
services, including Market Making.

Please find below an overview of material interes ts in shar es held by employees in Par eto
Securities AS, in companies wher e a recommendati on has been produced or distributed by

Pareto Securities AS. "By material interest" means holdings exceeding a value of NOK 50 000.

Appendix A

Disclosure requirements i n accordance with C ommission Delegated Regulati on (EU) 2016/958

and the FINRA Rule 2241

The below list s hows companies where Pareto Securities AS - together with affiliated companies

and/or persons – owns a net long position of the shar es exceeding 0,5 % of the total issued

share capital i n any company where a recommendation has been produced or distributed by
Pareto Securities AS.
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Aker  ASA Sal mon Evol ut i on

Aker  Cl ean Hydr ogen Sar tor i us-Her bst

Aker  Of f shor e Wi nd Seagems Nor way 

A l va Indust r i es AS Seaj acks

Apr i l a Bank ASA Shamar an Pet r ol eum

Ar cane Cr ypto Sl ate Eur opean Hol di ngs

Bar r amundi  Gr oup P te.  Ltd.  Swedencar e

B i omega Gr oup AS T EM PT ON GmbH ADDvi se M ent i ce Studentbostäder  i  Nor den

Bonheur T i er kl i ni k Hof hei m GbR Bi oInvent M edi a & Games Invest  pl c. Swedencar e

Bor eal  Hol di ng AS T r ønder ener gi  AS Ci bus Nor di c Real  Estate AB Oscar  P r oper t i es VEF

Br ooge Pet r ol eum and Gas Vestby Logi st i kk Hol di ng Eget i s T her apeut i cs Sedana M edi cal VNV Gl obal

BW LPG Vår  Ener gi Hexat r oni c Shamar an Pet r ol eum Cor p

BW Of f shor e Wal dor f  P r oduct i on UK Ltd

Cabonl i ne Gr oup Hol di ng AB  Waste P l ast i c Upcycl i ng

Cavai  AS Wat t i f  EV

Cl oudber r y Cl ean Ener gy wheel .me

Dampski bssel skabet  NORDEN A / S Xeneta AS

DNO Ymber  AS 

Documaster  AS ZT L Payment  Sol ut i on AS

ELOP Ør n Sof twar e A f r i ca Ener gy Cor p.  M edi a & Games Invest  pl c. ShaM ar an Pet r ol eum 

Enapter  AG ByggPar tner  i  Dal ar na Hol di ng M ent i ce AB Sur gi cal  Sci ence

Ensur ge M i cr opower Ci bus Nor di c Real  Estate M i nesto T ethys Oi l
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Laker s Hol di ng AS This overview is updat ed mont hly ( last  updat ed 15.07.2022).
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This overview is updat ed mont hly ( t his overview is f or t he period 31.05.2021 – 31.05.2022). * The designat ed sponsor services include a cont ract ually agreed provision of  research services.

Re c omme nda t i on % di st r i but i on
Buy 78%
Hold 21%
Sell 1%

Baywa Ger r y Weber M ynar i c

Re c omme nda t i on % di st r i but i on BB B i otech Hypopor t  AG mutar es

Buy 89% CLIQ Di gi tal Inter shop Communi cat i ons AG Nor ther n Data AG

Hold 11% Dal dr up & Söhne Lei f hei t OHB SE

Sell 0% Der maphar m Hol di ng SE M AX Automat i on SE  OVB Hol di ng AG

Enapter M er kur  Bank Si egf r i ed Hol di ng AG

Expr es2i on B i otechnol ogi es

services in t he previous 12 mont hs

This overview is updat ed mont hly ( last  updat ed 14.06.2022). This overview is updat ed mont hly ( last  updat ed 15.07.2022).

Di st r i but i on of  r e c omme nda t i ons

Di st r i but i on of  r e c omme nda t i ons ( t r a nsa c t i ons* )

* Companies under coverage wit h which Paret o Securit ies Group has on-going or complet ed public 

Appendix B

Disclosure requirements in accordance with Article 6(1)(c)(iii) of Commission Delegated

Regulation (EU) 2016/958

Overview over issuers of fi nancial instr uments where Pareto Securities AS have prepared or

distributed investment r ecommendati on, where Par eto Securities AS have been lead

manager/co-lead manager or have r endered publicly known not immaterial investment banking
services over the previous 12 months:

Appendix C

Disclosure requirements pursuant to the Norwegian Securities Trading Regulation § 3-11 (4)

Appendix D

This section applies to research reports prepared by Pareto Securities AB.

Disclosure of positions in financial instruments
The beneficial holding of the Pareto Group is 1 % or more of the total share capital of the

following companies included in Pareto Securities AB’s research coverage universe: None

The Par eto Group has material holdings of other fi nancial instrum ents than shares issued by the

following companies included in Pareto Securities AB’s research coverage universe: None

Disclosure of assignments and mandates

Overview over issuers of financial instrum ents where Pareto Securities AB has prepared or

distributed investment recommendation, where Pareto Securities AB has been lead manager or
co-lead manager or has rendered publicly known not immaterial investment banking services

over the previous twelve months:

Members of the Pareto Group provide market making or other liquidity providing services to the

following companies included in Pareto Securities AB’s research coverage universe:

Members of the Pareto Group have entered into agreements concerning the i nclusion of the

company in question i n Pareto Securities AB’s research coverage universe with the following
companies: None

Member of the Pareto Group is providing Business Management s ervices to the following

companies:

Appendix E

Disclosure requirements in accordance with Article 6(1)(c)(i) of Commission Delegated

Regulation (EU) 2016/958

Designated Sponsor

Pareto Securities acts as a designated sponsor for the following companies, including the

provision of bid and ask offers. Ther efore, we regularly possess shares of the company in our
proprietary trading books. Pareto Securities receives a commission from the company for the

Appendix F 

Disclosure requirements in accordance with Article 6(1)(c)(iv) of Commission Delegated 

Regulation (EU) 2016/958 

Sponsored Research

Pareto Securities has entered into an agreement with these companies about the preparation 

of research reports and – in return - receives compensation.

Members of the Pareto Group have entered into agreements concerning the i nclusion of the

company in question i n Pareto Securities AB’s research coverage universe with the following
companies: None
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